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Landed 860
St.

О.і

They Were з I 

People and

Mi

Yesterday 
arrival of two st 
and the Lake M 
talia Is now due, 
resume in full for 

The Allan linei 
Braes, which left 
day afternoon, ms 
being at Partridg 
She came up ea: 
docked at No. 2, 
came ashore. T! 
lng her large cai 
vanoed.

The C. P. It. 
Capt. Murray, wl 
the 6th Inst., wai 
at 3.30 a. m. 
not dock at Nd 
Manitoba brough] 
second cabin and 
gers, $60 in all. I 
cisely correct. q 
the jsteerage cla 
child on the .way 
act number was 
spec ted the passl 
whole lot all rigfl 
only 170 are fori 
rest are British 
lot was never lo.J 
people of into! 
means. Of the tJ 
100 were destirJ 
States. The ore 
Immigration bu: 
Were well looked 
"W. C. R. Allan, 
held up and th 
them to the wesj 
fore 10 o’clock, 
eengers were: 1 
Abbott, Miss Ab] 
thur Lee Beil, 1 
R. Г. S. Biddulj 
Dobeon, Mrs. Dc 
ker, Mr. Ellnby 
Hart|e, Jacob 1 
Mies A. M. I’am 
Mies Annie S. K 
James Kirkwood 
wood, F. В. В. I
H. Lewis. L. Lev 
Miss ' ‘«Jacnalr, P 
C. M. Rawlinson, 
Shore, Arthur St 
T. W. F. Town SI 
Lee Warner, Mr 
Amelia White. 1 
Miss Violet Whit

The Lake Man 
mander, Capt. J. 
of the Montreal 
C. . T. Fitzgeralc 
Kveraril and thi 
Duncan.

The cargo of t 
tides, which sal 
Sow, consisted і 
wheat, 500 tons 
of birch lumber, 
93 cases of meat 
100 tons of hay i

The C. P. il. 
In here for Lon 
grain, 19.7S5 sac 
flour, 473 bn-os 
apples, 12,133 be 
cases of whiskej
I. 600 sacks of fib! 
hay, 105 elm hi- 
machinery, 8,438 
10,763 pieces of Ii 
flooring, 1,702 d< 
moulding, 60 bbl: 
ages of leather, : 
of mowers, 130 
pasting board, 6

Following is t] 
R str. Lake Eri 
bushels of 
deals, 311 piece 
hardwood lurnbe 
2,244 bundles of 
flour, 1,000 sacks 
meal, 321 of peas 
198 of fen o chri 
leather, 19 bblg. 
organs, 120 pack 
1,030 cases of gra

moi
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: SERMON. first, and says, “Yet a little while and 
the world seeth me no more, but ye 
see me.” Farther on He shifts from 
the singular to the plural and says tha t 
the Father and He will come and make 
their abode with the disciples. Let us 
not pause to stumble in the metaphysics 
ot the Trinity.
Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father 
and is sent by the Son, we cannot un
derstand; how it is that the Heavenly 
Guest is the same with the Father and 
Son and yet distinct from them, is be
yond our mathematics and geography 
to tell. But W» can take the heart as 
a guide where the head fails to lead the 
way. What we know is nothing but 
the assurance of the God in Christ can 
answer our craving.

Are there not many indications both 
of our need of Him and of His 
ence? A recent writer tells us 
prominent and able man who thought 
that he hdd entirely overcome 
tain temptation, but found himself still 
inclined to iLi Just, hotvever, as he was 
on the verge of giving way to it, some 
strange inSuence seemed to restrain 

Sometimes, says the writer, a 
friend would call, a duty would Inter
vene, or some obligation would 
for attention. And if one feels himself 
thus guarded and resists the protecting 
Influence, how personal conscience then 
becomes. It is indeed the finger draw
ing the verdict upon the wall; it is the 
veritable Nemesis In unflagging pursuit 
and speaking condemnation. Moreover, 
the reproof must be as personal as the 
accusation. We are not content to think 
that our sins have been remitted at 
seme great general court far away in 
the skies; we want the verdict of ac
quittal uttered in the immediate Judic
ial halls of the heart. I do not wonder 
that so many people seek consolation In 
the confessional. I think I should want 
to be a Roman Catholic could I believe 
that there is a judge standing at the 
door of my heart Yes, a High Priest 
touched with the feeling of my infirm
ities and of like passions with myself, 
who, in answer to my contrition and in 
the healing of my shame, grants 
absolution as really as He did in the 
olden time when He said, “Son, daugh
ter, thy sins be forgiven thee.”

Other intimations of the need and of 
the presence will occur. We are often 
advised as to the solitude of life, 
feel it sometimes when we cherish ex
alted aims which seem to elicit

Enter into the service of the church. 
Constrain your interest, however cold 
your heart, to the aims that look to
ward the establishment of the King
dom of God, and try to cultivate the 
mind of the Master and think His 
thoughts, to imitate His disposition, 
and as you thus seek to appropriate 
Him, He will be formed in 
ing the door of all

richest experiences 'Of the meaning of 
that most impressive title’ ever 
corded a church 
house; place where the soul is face to 
face with the Lord in blessed com
munion. ‘ , *

Into your doors come the needy 
strangers—a tempted Peter, friendless 
Magdalen, a Thomas seeking to know 
the way and the whither; a Philip 
cerned to find the Father; a young 
man with all the commandments kept, 
but one important thirjg forgotten; a 
soul wearied with care or sorrow or 
doubt or chilled in kidlfferenince—and 
they enter to find that they are not 
only hearing about Christ, but that 
through your kindly .sympathy and 
your social worship and your mutual 
faith they are in a veritable sanctuary, 
standing before the Mercy Seat and 
receiving the benediction of the Savi
our. You are not only appointed to be 
prophets ; you are summoned to be a 
holy priesthood, the mediators through 
whom your fellows shall hear the testi
mony and feel the divine presence. 
May you continue to be a house of 
prayer and of service, and by your 
supplication and obedience may you 
grow more and more into a living 
temple of the Holy Ghost.

ac-
buildlng—meeting

■ The Rev, Dr. H.P. Dewey, on “The Mission of the Comforter.” m.

§
How it is that the m

A â wIt has seemed tourne that I could hope 
to offer no thoughts for this occasion 
more appropriate than those suggested 
by St. John xiv: 16: “And I will pray 
the Father, and he shall give you an
other comforter, that he may be with 
you forever, even the spirit of truth.”

A few months before Jesus had an-

you, open- 
your reserve to 

Him, 4making the way clear for Him, 
He will come in and sup with 
Your guaranty of His 
not

seventh commandment and if It does 
not always ostracize the infractor of 
them, in its heaet of hearts it puts up
on him the unsparing verdict of dis
grace.

It may be said that these virtues are

con-
s
1

you.
presence will 

be precisely that vouched to 
soul. Your guaranty of His presence 
wil not be precisely that vouched to 
any other soul. The witness will be 
all your own and such as perhaps you 
cannot tell to yourself or to any 
Sse. You will realize that great pro
mise of the apocalypse, “to him that 
overcometh will I give to eat of the 
hidden

.•H•r
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The Kind You Have 
in use for

Always Bought, and which has b 
over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
-, ■ ' —' an<l has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infancy

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health Л 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

very measurably the product of the 
Gospel, and the statement is Incontest- 

aoupced to His disciples that He must able. From parents more godly than 
suffer at Jerusalem. From, that mo- they, from an environment bearing un- 
ment a shadow had rested upon their mistakable marks of the church’s hand, 
peace. On the Mount of Transfigura- from a society impregnated with her 
tlon, and occasionally thereafter, He truths, from an atmosphere literally 
bad sought to relieve their minds, to charged with gospel and inhaled with 
assure them that, even if He should be every breath that is drawn, these *e- 
made the victim of the hatred of cruel! spectable and useful people who are lu
men, His Kingdom would not be over- different to the religious claims have 
thrown, "His truth would still prevail. ; received the primal and controlling im- 
BUt now that the inevitable end was pulse to usefulness. They accept the 
unmistakably nigh, the disciples were benefits and, like the nine of old, for- 
in a mood to feel that, whatever of j get to return and make acknowiedge- 
beneficent result might accrue to the j ment. They desert her by whom they 
larger interest^ ef the kingdom through j were begotten. at whose breast they 
His departure it could only mean for j were nursed, whose blood ié in their 
them irreparable loss, the loss of a | veins, whose moral health 
friend who in all His manifold attrac- j conferred upon them, whose care still 
tiens was such a triend as a group of j defends and ministers 
men never had known.

cen

one
>1pres- 

of a
manna, and will give him a 

white stone and in the stone 
name written, which no шал knoweth 
saving him that receiveth it.’*

I have already detained you longer 
than I should have done, but I 
wait to say that what I 
deavored to set forth sems to have its 
application to this occasion, 
review of the half century now ending, 
what is the feature of the period most 
impressing you and exciting prafound- 
est feelings of thanksgiving? 
that large results in the visible growth 
of the kingdom have been accomplish
ed, that there has been reared an im
posing institution whose

a oer- a new

What is CASTOR IAmay 
have en-

hlm.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil parfl 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and* allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Co*jc‘reaves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I
h press In the

<has been

SHIP NEWS.Is itto them—they 
Therefore it refuse to own her who is the mother of

■was that on that Thursday night, as us all.
He met with the disciples in the upper 
room, or, perhaps, as He went with ■ our civilization so broadly distributed, 
them through the streets of the sleep- | and often appropriate without due 
ing city to the familiar retreat, 
ventured to speak to them of the deep- | what it was in the Christian church 
er import of His approaching death, to J that is the spring of these benefits. Did 
tell them that the separation would in- j Christian disciples simply resolve that 
volve something of good for Him and I they would do mercy and justice and 
for them—Cor Him it would mean a re- j walk humbly before God? No, they 
turn to the Father, and if they love j did not begin with the Sermon on the 
Him that should cause them to rejoice; j Mount. They found their charter and 
and for them it would mean the coming j inspiration in the farewell address of 
of one who would compensate them for ] their Master. Their career was initiat- 
dreaded loss, one who would remain 
with them forever. Friday came with 
its tragic gloom, and was followed by 
the unexpected revival of hope and 
cheer on Easter morning, 
ceeded the weeks during which the dis
ciples were gladdened by the Master's 
return and awed and perplexed by 
something strange and unearthly in
vesting Him. Then followed the days 
of silent, wondering expectancy, issuing 
at last in the never to be forgotten day 
of Pentecost.

And what a day that was for the Now Jesus specifies in genferal t6vo 
Christian church! What an alteration more offices which this gracious attend
it marked in the Christian - experience ant of our way proclaims 
-the transition in emphasis from what bears witness of Christ; or differently 
was more outward and sensuous in the j expressed, he takes the things of Christ 
affairs of faith to what was more in- and reveals them unto us-he glorifies 
terior and immaterial. No longer a Christ.
Lord whose physical presence could be 
felt, whose message could be heard in 
an audible voice, whose love could shine 
forth in the actual lineaments of the 
countenance, but a Lord held in/the in
substantial but vivid memory, glori
fied in the ardent imagination and ap
prehended as an unmistakable and vit
alizing influence.

The centuries have passed; memory 
is no longer an aid in realizing Him, 
for there is no one left who remembers 
Him. Fancy struggles to picture Him 
end brings to its assistance the various 
symbols of faith, such as portraits 
painted by reverent artists and the em
blems and signs of the house of God,

Yet, as we consider the amenities of PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

April 12.— Str Britannic, . Nelson, 
Louisburi, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Soh Arrew, from Ponoe, P" R, molasses. 
Coastwise—Sch ALB, 22, Bent, from Port 

George.
April 13—Sch Rewa, 122, McLean,

New York, D J Purdy, coal.
Sch Arrow, 182, King, from Humacoa, J 

W Smith, molasses.
Sch Valetta, 99, Cameron, from East port, 

J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, 45, Post, 

from Digby; Harry Morris, 93, McLean, from 
St Martins; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, from Dig
by; Grace and Ethel, 16, Ingersoll, from 
Grand Manan.

April 14,—Sch Annie M Allen (Am), 428, 
Ricker, from Portland, Me, J E Moore, bal.

Bktn Ich Dien, 197, Irsrsen, from Fajardo, 
P R, J W Smith, mol

Sch Roger Drury (Am), 307, Kelson, from 
Lynn, R C Elkin, bal.

, . . 6eh Helen Shafner, 179, Saunders, from
wrenchr * were Plans being Fajardo, P R, Troop and Son, molasses.
V nought out which the mind of human Coastwise—Str Senlac, 687. Penney, from 
workers did not conceive and that fires Yarmouth; sch Alph В Parker, 46, Thurber, 
were burning Which hands and hearts &rd, “«№tXbïï™* ШЮв ШКаУ’ 73" 
am not ignite. In this memorial day, Coastwise—Sch Citizen, 46, Woodworth
which is a point of clear elevation in from Bear River, and cleared, 
your pilgrimage, with humble and re- Cleared,
verent and grateful acknowledgements April 12,—Str Britannic, Nelson, for Louis- 
you raise your Ebenezer and exclaim, burg.
Hitherto has the Lord helped us' ®ch Jennie C, Morrell, for City Island £ o.

And whit i= tho ™»i . , Sch Viola, Cole, for Vineyard Haven f o.Ana w hat is the goal toward which Coastwise-Sch Murray B, Baker, for
the Invisible Guide has directed you? Margaretvllie; sells Shamrock, Laurence, 
You think of the dear and shining ones £or MaiMand ; Cfcaparral, Beadreau,* for Me-

S"ntiment™em ГЛа°1ЄГ* °/ tender ApS 12 Sch Georgia E, Wasson, for Fal. 
sentiments, sweeter than the fragrance River.
of Easter flowers, and their names ! Coantwlse—Schs Maudie, Beardsley, for
written among precious jewels in the Martins0™* ' Harry Morr,s> Mcbean, for St
wfthB ЛоЛхт8 ,ІЄП1Л!Єт are entwined і 'AprilH-Str Wyandotte, Richard», for Cape 

ith that Name which is above every і Town, etc.
name. You think of those times of Sch J L CoIwelI> Colwell, for City Island

’"I"5'1 thC Wtod0WS of Coastwise—Schs Gazelle, Duffy, for Churoh
heaven were opened and you were ;m- Point; Rplf, Hatfield, for Five Islands- La-
pelled by a mighty influence to dedi- , vInie- ЬеМелс, for Yarmouth ; ALB, Bent 
cate yourself to the Christian service, і î“r„„H£™ptoll_> J'f&ph Н»У. Erb, for Belle- 
and those experiences will always be j C°Ve' ^ward, for Windsor,
red-letter ones to you, because they ‘ . bailed,
were your discoveries of Christ. You ■ f ApJ,il 12-“*str Manchester Commerce, Foote,
think of those kingly souls whom you j °Str ConcordU, Martin, for Glasgow via 
chose to be your leaders. You recall 1 Liverpool, 
the commanding personality, the 
sympathy and wise counsel 
shared with

proportions 
are far beyond thç anticipations of the 
founder? Is it that in sacred fellow
ship friends have been gained who, 
though the veil intervenes, still 
to surround you as a cloud of wit
nesses, cheering you on in your race? 
Is it that you have favored opportu
nity to contribute of time 
nnghdwou sforeareo rlirevweic indrlou 
stance and strength to

j
from

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

He j credit being given, let us not forget4

seem

and sub-: I

! I the highest 
aims of life, and that in making the 
gift you have followed it with your 
heart? Is it that through the various 
instrumentalities of 
preaching you have been led into know
ledge of truth? Nay, rather is it that 
through all these achievements and 
associations and disciplings you- have 
found that there

:

ЇМ
ll Hi

ed in the baptism of a religious experi- 
enve. And here must be the uniqueness 
of the Christian church today; here the 
monopoly upon which none can in
fringe, making for the churCh the guar
antee of her supremacy and the mag
netism of her appeal. As ministers our 
proclamation must be that 
which is seldom if ever heard outside 
the church and less often illustrated, 
that there is in our midst a personal 
Holy Spirit, whose nearness we may 
know, whose power we may feel.

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

teaching andme
Then suc-

I

■ THC^CCNT.UW QOMp.nv. у, МЦВцду KT^EgT. NEW VOflR CITY,message

We

no sym
pathy of others. Sometimes great joy 
comes to us and such a sense of grati
tude awakens, that as our thanksgiv
ing ascends upward heaven 
bend very near to 

StUl agraln we are reminded of the 
need and of the presence when we 
think of the mission of life. We can im
agine the little

l jі
Brinton, for Antigua (to load for Wilming- 
ton, N C).

From Liverpool, April 12,
Burnley, for Miramichi.

r.er, Mailman, for Barbados.
At Pensacola, April 

Conrad, for Havana.
At New York, April 11, barks St p. • P 

Godfrey, for Bahia: White Wings, Kern;- \ 
Barbados ; Golden Rod, McBride, for u • • 
port; sch Genevieve, Butler,

0, sch St Mauri'-»,bark Va Iona,Ш j

-Ш seems to
4 First he us. FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Jacksonville, April 8, bark Reynard, 

BarUeaux, from New York.
At Wilmington, N C, April 9, sch Leah A 

Wbidden, McKinnon, from Barbados.
At Portland, April 11, str Hungarian, from 

Glasgow; Hurona, from Shields.
At Boston, April 11, etr Sachem, from Liv

erpool.
At Vineyard Haven, April 11, soh Hunter, 

from Port Reading for Bar Harbor.
At New York, April 10, bgt Alice. Inness, 

from Ban Domingo; schs Hartney w, Was- 
frqm Ban Domingo; Dwnarala-nod, Wat

ters, from Aiua; str Nemea, Shaw, from Ma- 
tanzas; 11th, sch Annie A Booth, French 
from @t John.

At New London, April 10, sch Ida May, 
Gale, from Port Reading for Fredericton.

At New London, April 11, sch Rowena, 
from New York for St John; Catharine, for 

port; Winnie Lawyer, from Edge- 
Winter Harbor.

NEW YORK, April 12,—Ard, schs Lizzie 
D Small, from Port Reading for Bucfesport; 
Bdwood Burton, from South Amboy for 
eastern port.

ROSARIO, March 14,—Ard, barks Trinl- 
day (of Windsor, N S), from New York via 
Buenos Ayres; W W McLaughlin, 
Weymouth, N S, via Buenos Ayres; 
Stillwater, from St John, N B, via Buenos

NEW LONDON, Conn., April 12,— Ard, 
schs Greta, from New York for Sackville, 
N B.

FRANKFORT, Me., April 12,—Ard,
Island City, from New oYrk.

DUNGBNESS, April 12.— Passed, bark 
Sacheen, from London for St.
River.

for Port p.i.ing.
At Jacksonville, April 12, sch Brockiv 

O Hara, for Norfolk,,Va. ’
At New York, Aprft-12, barks Sunnv Son-h. 

McDonald, for AnnapeUs, -NS; Gao- y", 
Leod, for Port Reading; NJ: soh - л’і —
Watt, Cayenne, F G; Louvima, saih’...... ’
Elizabethport, N J.

Y,
f company moving up 

the hillside, and the Master suddenly 
pausing as He sees a vine whose leaves 
are wet with the dews of the night, 
sparkling under the paschal moon. He 
interprets the beautiful similitude. He 
is reminding the disciples of the 
comprehensive duty of usefulness, and 
admonishing them that it is to be not 
only a matter of branch, but of branch 
and vine, and of the two in indissoluble 
connection; sap running from stock out 
into every trembling leaf, into 
tendril, into every starting bud. 
are here, many of us, as those who are 
avowed sponsors for the Christian Gos
pel.

It is difficult to see how any thought
ful mind can review the origin and de
velopment of the Christian cause with
out being impressed that some influ
ence other than the human has been 
active in "directing it. Consider 
marvelous story of the ancient Jewish 
people.

1 S'm Sailed.
‘ Form City Island, April 10,. sch Lotu \,r 

St John; Winnie Lowry, for Winter H . - 
From Delagoa Bay, Mar 15, bark I:e-v ” 
Dalhousie.

From Buenos Ayres, April 9, sfr C- 
nea, Swatridge, fbr Villa Constitution 

From Portsmouth, April 8, sch Mar.mil 
Cuza, tor South Amboy for New Y-- 

From Pensacola, April 8, bark CalLu- 
McKenzie, for Rio Janeiro.

From Portland, April 11, strs Ca'pV-i- 
for Louisburg; Hilda, for Parrsboro 

From New York, April 10, bark Save! 
Matanzas; bgt Curacoa, for Curacoa.

Sailed, sch Ahbto Keast (from New y 
for Sackville.

that all-n
m *1 Whatever moral crudities it 

may disclose, how evident it is that the 
life it relates ever tended toward an 
ideal. Behold how the ideas of God, of 
brotherhood, of all the moral relation
ships, unfolded and became ever larger 
and риґег until at last the broken rays 
of light were gathered and focussed in 
the one blazing orb of truth and love>

among them, and. most eloquent of all, ^ery be&inr»ing,
the broken bread and the poured wine; . tb , ° e bright of sin, there
but however helpful these agents may e. he *”5*ma**on of tlle ^ne
be as interpreters, however they may +b ° S 0U\, some time appear to crush 
kindle and express the religious thought ; Л^!РЄП S иП(^ег heel; how
and emotion, that which is most real j 0 . ope reste^ now and again upon
and elemental in the Christian life does -ГиЛ.Г> J311* never s^eo^ecl fully

- not inhere in anything we can see and І iS e .m f lodgment; how it 
touch and handle, but rather in that . +m 1118" to Prophet and from pro- 
>vhich is invisible and non-sensuous. . e °. P™8*» expanding, spiritualiz- 

The Christian experience is based in as 1 lts fliffht onward ; and
the things of spirit; fundamentally and °VV’ as e ^ream °f the people became 
vitally it is a spiritual experience. And Л°Л Л*а Є(^’ oonviction deepened 
when say this we are not discon- a, , xvere being disciplined and 
necting the Christian life from our f,U1 e )y,a Poxver n°t their own, until
more secular existence. The spiritual -8 °У worthy to receive the
sphere is а лгегу inclusive one, and what . of the Promise
is more true than that life as it de- b^ power never left them. They 
velops thrusts us more deeply into that !Є\Є I a* ^ had brooded ov^r the 
realm, and that life’s values come to fla er8 ,a creation s dawn ; tbat it 
be reckoned more and more in terms iamf. Л .гу РШаг and luminous
that are not physical and material, but , at it; s 110116 the glory of the
spiritual. Shekinah; that it waited its time to de-

Now, when we take account of all tliem fts they sat by the rivers of
this, that the longer we live our life, . ar y^on ^tth their har.ps upon the wil- 
and especially as w^e live it more truly, j olvs’ an(1» at length, they saw it de- 
we are led into an ever-widening ex- i ecenflhig as a dove upon Him 
perience which is esentially spiritual in ; emfre'e<7 from the waters 
Its nature, it does not see strange that УП aPPr°ving light of the open-
when life was considered in its highest ’ heaven. And all along the way as 
ranges Jesus should say to His dis- I 5 ey were le(^ hy the unseen Shepherd 
ciples, and through them to us, that refreshment, they drank of
what is to be desired and expected is a і spiritual rock which followed them,

and that rock was CTirist.

every
WeI an eastern 

water for
We are pledged to be witnesses 

for it. Others there are who have made 
no declaration of allegiance, but the 
obligation is upon them just the same. 
All of us, whoever we are, are under 
bonds to be ambassadors of Christ,—in 
the market place, in the office, in the 
schoolroom, in the parlor, at the club. 
Our duty is to take the great doctrines 
crowned in the Immortal and life-giv
ing hope, and do as Christ, in the gray 
of that eventful morning, bade Peter 
—to feed the sheep, to seek to bring to 
fulfillment, as far as in us lies, a little 
more of that dream which glowed in 
the Master’s mind and for which He 
g-ave His life. Yet how often do our 
words seem but as sounding brass and 
a tinkling cymbal; how often does our 
influence appear to dissolve in the air, 
and we have to confess that at least a 
part of the reason for the failure is 
that we have been seeking to proclaim 
what we did not feel; that we have 
been prophesying beyond the measure 
of our faith; that we have not been ut
tering ourselves out of 
ous experience.

If we would have in our minds an un
waning sense of the need of the 
we must keep very near to Him who 
said with a tremendous

April 13—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.warm1 as they 

you in joys and labors; 
and gifts of genius displayed as they 
entertained and roused you through 
the public address ;

Sailed, schs Tay, from Providence for T ? 
York; Georgletta, from do for do.

NEW HAVEN, April 12.—Sid, sch -, • 
for St John.

CETTE, April 9,—Sid. bark Cri:-- Co
lombo, for Tusket, N S.

Sailed, sch Atrato, for Cayenne,
From City Island, April 11. S'-hs Err! , • 

Aberdeen, for Port Greville; Greta 
ville.

From Yokohama, April 8, str Empres.; i • 
China, for Vancouver.

From Havana, April 6, sch Harry w Lew's, 
Dukeshire, for Fernandina; Omega, ! - 
for do.

From New York, April 12, bark OeV-n. 
Rod, from New York for Haxtsport, X s- 
schs Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, for 
Andrews, N B; schs El wood Burton r 
yea, for eastern port; P-eference, Gale, 
from Elizabothport for St John, NB; St 
Burgees, from Eilzab-ethport for do; J and \v 
Guruey, Gurney, from Perth Amboy 
Stonington, Ct; Otis Miller, Miller, from P. ; 
Reading for Fredericton', NB; Priscilla, Gra-- 
vHlix from Port Reading for Fredericton,

From Cette, April 9, bark Cristofore 
lombo, Marsan», for Tusket, N S

From Port Eads. La. April 12, str Man
chester Importer, Couch, for Manchester and 
Stettin via Newport News.

was
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
but von rnnfpc;q I ,At ^ їах> TApril n> str9 Beta, from Jam- 

• і . _D, you contess aica, Turks Island, Bermuda; Senlac from
yourself in largest debt to them be- ; St John via ports. *
cause, by what they said and by what HALIFAX, April 12.—Ard, sirs Bavarian, 
they were they enabled you to catch from st John'> N B, and sailed for Liverpool; 
a more radiant vision of the Good pret°rian from Liverpool; Contre 
Shepherd, who calls you by name. Ciaubet* fmm St Thomas, D W I.
This is your gratification 
view the past; this is,your gratification 
in the present. Through 
ous and ever-enlarging membership, 
your well-manned organizations, 
abundant financial

15th ’
pass-

і m
Amirel for v'i-’k-

as you re- Sailed.
Sailed, str Florence, Williams, for London; 

Wasis, Hall, for New York.your numer ic,

LawrenceBRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

your 
your

close relation to a multitude of homes, . _
your genial spirit of fraternity, your 1 from St^ch^™' Apnl U> str Caiiada CaPe> 
consecrated energy and through the . t .valiant captaincy of your eloquent and В^о^ГнаХ £ L^oT*" 

able and devoted pastor, recognized in At Melbourne, April 10, str Trebta Me
an these agencies, you are, with the Dougall, from Port Adelaide, 
unseen Advocate sustaining you, pies 1- 
ing the cause

,S
resources, Si:.. ’. "seen from1 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., April 12.—Ard, 

schs Ann L Lockwood, from South Amboy 
for Kitlery, Me;1 Orozimbo, from do for 
East port; Earl of Aberdeen, from New York 
for Port Greville; W and W L Tucks, from 
Stonirgton for New York.!

At New York, April 1.1, bark Conductor, 
Lombard, from Santa Cruz; ship Rhine, 
Allan, from Point-а-Pitre; brig Alee. Innés, 
from San Domingo City; sch Nellie Louise, 
Romkey, from San- Bias: Hartney W, Was
son, from San Domingo City.

At Cal eta Bue.nta, March 8, bark Eudora, 
Wert on, from Coquimbo.

At Providence, April 8, sch Romeo, from 
St John.

LONDON, April 12,—Ard, str Gulf of An- 
of Christ before the . cud, from Halifax via St Michaels, 

world’s judgment seat. ) BUTT OF LEWIS, April 11,—Passed, str
One thing more: This church is not Pydna, from Tyne for North Sydney, C B. 

merely- a witness for the Divine. One; ! MELBOURNE, April 1»,—Ard, ship Lan- 
it is His habitation. Verily you are sing, from St John, N B. 
chosen to be the abode of Christ. In a MOVILLE, April 12,—Ard, str Ionian, from 
peculiar sense, He abides in your fel- John, N B, for Liverpool (and proceeded).
lowship. We of the Congregational! BROW HEAD, April 12,-Passed, str Lake At Port Reading, April 11, sch Otis Miller
order have a special reason to do Champlain; from St John, N B, for Liver- I from New York; Priscilla, from do.
homage to Him who calls Himself Im- P°o1- At Flushing, April jiO, str Manchester Spin-
manuel. On the hills and in the val-' At Cape Town, April 9, str Canada Cape, toASm""" N<?W 0rleaDS va Rotterdam 
leys of New England are ecclesiastical 8ід?°7^л»ппОІд SuJiî1Ui," = At Jacksonville, April 11, sch В M Roberta
structures erected by those who were from nemaiutr " Seman№a' from Havana. rtS"
imbued with the Puritan spirit. Those At Port Spain, March 23, sch Springwood Small^Phirb^k A?J^L ^izzto ,D
houses of worship are often severely ЕТ.крГ' Ijock*riort- ’ Bticks’port; Elwood Burton Burion8 from
plain in their appearance, and in the ley ‘ ІгопГнїі'ікхWeït^naS'tr See" Bouth Aprboy for an eastern port. '
earlier days they employed no sensu- ^frpm Hah,ax w est ^ndies and Deme- At Cebu. April 12, ship Norwood, Howe,

to stimulate feelings of At Newcastle. NSW, April 11, etr Pharaalia, 'm York Me " April И sch Manuel R Cure
devotion, and not infrequently could it ^лГ'г ™”o?,eWACa!fdof,ia" , Craft, from South Ambov* MaEuel R ^
he said, as is related of a communion Ynd HalifaxМПРІа,П'
service in the Old South Church, held 
some tnvo hundred years 
the frozen bread rattled sadly on the 
plate.

an actual religi-P !' r
-.1 ;

who
of Jordan1-і; work MEMORANDA.

Passed Vineyard Haven, April Ц, schs Ah- 
bts and Eva Hooper, from Weehawksn for 
Boston; William Cobb, from Norfolk fo- 
Eastport; Charles H Wolsten, from do for 
Portland; Normandy, Darien, for Bath.

Passed Delaware Breakwater, April 10, ship 
Mersey, Rocks, for Calcutta; barks Calcium, 
Johnson, for Buenos Ayres; passed out loth 
SC -1 Caledonia, from Philadelphia for Hali
fax.

urgency in his 
soul, Son, go work in my vineyard.” 
I saw a sight upon our streets the other 
day which gave me such a moral shock 
as I have not had in a long while. Look
ing from a carirage window, I beheld a 
group of men who

I ' і
І '' religious experience that is distinctly 

spiritual, and one that is not merely і Such is the forecast of Bethlehem and 
the cultivation of worthy conduct, but our Retrospect is equally significant, 
the opening of the soul to the incoming Сег*а.ір it is as we take the perspective

of Christian years, that the church has

k

appeared to be 
drinking together, and just as I passed 
the group, one of the men was holding 
a bottle of liquor to the lips of a little 
hoy not more than six years of age. 
Oh, Thou Christ, give us Thine own 
Vision of sin; let us thrill with some
thing of Thine own cbmpaseion, some- 
thmg of Thine own sense of the possi
bilities of a human life, of the Infinite 
worth of a human soul, as Thou didst 
gather the little children to Thyself and 
say that it were better for a man to 
have a millstone about his neck and he 
east into the depths of the sea than to 
offend one of these little ones! If we 
would have courage adequate to our 
task, if we would be able to 
patiently on when

of a personal divine Spirit whse pres
ence and power can he felt. The Mas- been under a providential influence and 
ter’s promise in this regard is in har- ! wlth one apparent purpose to be 
m-ony with all our acquaintance with і achieved, to remind the church of Him 
the spiritual realities in the ordinary i whose name it beare. When that Lord 
human relationships. We speak of per- I was lost in the cltrads of scholasticism, 
sohal influence as a mighty power, but something moved in the soul of Sav- 
we cannot measure or define it. When oflar°la and again in the eoul of a 
we are in the company of an honored Luther, and the Christ of a simple faith 
and loved friend we are sensible of his ! was recovered. When the Lord 
physical presence, and we are affected rePressed behind the stern fatalism of 
hy that entity we call personality—but a Calvinistic theology and soulless 
all we can say about the impression is cleeiastical form ; when, indeed, a vis- 
that it is a veritable dynamic to us, by lting Frenchman could say, “In France 
which our judgments are formed, our 1 am thought to have too little religion, 
determinations are strengthened, our but In England too much,” when the 
hearts are inspired. j people were suffering an age, as the

So we are to believe—the tendency ! calm historian asserts, the most hope- 
in the ordinary development of life at- less that ever benumbed the faculties of 
tests it, it Is certified by the influence ' a PV°Ple. then something worked upon 
of soul upon soul, it is declared by Him the ®Pirit of a Wesley, and a tidal wave 
who lived the most spiritual life ever free grace in Christ was started, the 
lived and who knew most about the , Impact of which is still felt in fhe 
soul's relation to God—we are to be- j triumphant zeal of Methodism, 
lleve that there is a Divine One nigh j And today, that scientific thought 
unto us, who influences us 1n subtle which a few days a«o was flippant in 
and indescribable w-ays, and who is all its denials, assumes a reverent attitude 
that is implied by the expressive name and in the lead of such men as John 
which Jesus gives Him—Comforter, Ad- ; Fiske, proclaims a divine being who is 
Vocate, Helper. ' something more than force, who is dis-

And is not this just the phase of our tlnctly personal in His nature and who 
creed which needs emphasizing today? ever attends the long process’ of evolu-
Xt has been fairly urged that much of tlon with the goal clear in mind-__a
what the church proclaims is readily God imaged in the highest human 
accepted and seconded by the world; pression the world has 
that the ethics of Christianity are sonality of Christ, 
avowed and practiced by multitudes of

Passed Kinsale, April 11, str Dominion, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Passed Lizard, 
from Antwerp for

Passed out at Cape Henry, April 9 str 
Малtinea, from Norfolk for Vera Cruz/ 

Cleared In. P°rt at Barbados, March 31, bark St
Paul, Kennedy, from Destorro for Conetabla 

At Philadelphia, April 8, brig Venturer, Island, in distress: eehs Canada, Conrad 
Armstrong, tor Laguayra; sch Caledonia, from St Thomas for Boston, do; Merced.e" 
Firth, for Halifax. Comeau, for Belleveau, do. nerumes,

At Portland, April 11, schs Mattie J Ailes Paæod out at Delaware Breakwater April 
and Fihimen, for New York. 10, sch Caledonia, from Philadelphia for Hall.

PORTLAND. April 12.—Old, sch F and 1-1 f--1 x- NS; 11th, brig Venturer, from do for 
Glvan for Sackville. Laguayra.

Aeril u-bark E™da-
jof Nansen, Gregor, from Rotterdam fr.r 
Sydney.

81 April 11, str Montcalm,
Montreal.r ous images' ;Vw Sailed.

From Glasgow, April 9th, str Trltonia, for 
9t John.

Yet the attendants upon the LIVERPOOL, April 12,—Sailed, bark Ro- 
services in those austere bu’ldings nance, for Souris; Valonia. for Miramichi. 
realized as few since the primitive From Port Spain. March 19, str Ocamo, 
days of discipleship have done, the most Fraser, from Halifax for Droerara; 23rib
exalted privilege of worship—they had %rom Blrbadcs-M^rch^’^h Foster Rice,

'll ago, that
if was

ec-

AX Jacksonville, April 11, sch Ida M Shat-

f continue 
we are made to un

dergo the pruning process, that we may 
bear more fruit, if we would be safe 
from the danger of praise 
ha*d and of blame 
must walk by the side

4 ÀâtÊ
P ill■i

!l ' on the one 
on the other—we 

. , of Him who
took His straight way to Calvary, never 
swerving from His course, never losing 
His calm amid most grievous irrlta- 
“^\8ирегІОГ to the circumstances 
which gripped Him and with a note of 
gladness and victory always upon his 
lips. We must be vitalized by the ... 
flowing of His life; we must abide in 
Him and He in 

And how shall

1 IT IS REALLY SURPRISING HOW READILYі

EYS LB N■ m

ENTP" -11
11 in-

Ml рглсжтайївйій.їгжаі6?!
the recognized Family Remedy in thousands of Canadian homes all ct 11 lsand we print herewith a few of their opinions. ’ " °? ^h°m “n test,fy to ,ts «markable powers,

us.
we abide in Him? 

How shall we gain the faith which ls 
requisite if we are to live with Him in 
this life givng union? In his farewell 
address he describes two methods One 
is prayer. Pray through your peti
tions seem to have no wings and to fall 
leaden as you try to raise them. Con
tinue in the habit of devotion, even if 
It seems to be

iii ex-
seen, the per-

Mr*;. ІТЛ еИі2^Ї"5к> IrifgYDi LIN rn EN T* fer*both mjwlf and children and м e 
throat, мгскем of the eheul, etc. I have never found anything to equal It."

OOC: А1й“їШЬ^ve u«iHBlFN1’I ïŸ^'1 їINLtfENT°°? 
can heartily reoommeud^lt.^^ ^ 6n<^_ We are here today, it iq rurriet’et men and women who feel no sort of nhumh І- 13 ctTrîst s

responsibility for the act of worship < symbols that greet our eyes TndH^tMs 
n which they are engaged this morn- ceremonial of worship suggests H,m 

lng, and that we shall not attract them j But if this were all, .the tition of Him 
to our number by any novelties we can 1 would not be very clear and 
offer m the moraUties and humanities! ing. There is One in

STÆS5 r ranr 

r?~4; -ГЛГ
bta there are oth" through all these monitions of soul the 

-ILT,h V darken the doors of the divine Interpreter is bearing witness of
eanctuary, who are as obedient to the Christ

' B? s k

syrss1 P-hFious disposition of the Comforter will oome to then Jesus 
members, respects the canons of the passes from the third

found It the best I ever tried, andcure for sore
I

t î
P. Х. КІЛЮАС, Wsrwlck, P. Q., writes. July 17, 1%6:Mrs. MAGeiB L. Снкіятге, Eagt MeuntP'". Del. CoM N. 6., write*. November 21, 1899 •

“ I recently used BENTLEY’S LiNIÀlENT fov a eerere case of enlarged tonsil*
,n "іЖі msass
LINIMEFT fer a few days aad the care was marvelona.” x a

allais. Paspebtac, P. Q., writes, November 19,1901 :
BENTLEY’S tbe beet Uniment and my euatomew prefer It to any other n 

J"5»d «a hlshlr rrocmmcndUF

. bee aM;
mià unrewarded. And

times will come when up through the 
indifference, or the shame, or the con- 
ous ned, you will look and have a 
scious need, you will look and have a 
from your knees like one baptized.

The second method is that of obedi- 
If we keep His commandments 

He will love qs. He 
manifest Himself unto us. That 
plies will; indeed,, 
obedience, has its initial effort in sim
ple violition. Religion is not primarily 
sentiment or belief; it is surrender ; it 
is throwing ourselves 
promise of the Most High, even though 
It be in the dark.

Set yourselves to the Christian work.

6 command- Chas. Lr<3 
“I findour midst who

!"
Г

A FAIR OFFER meViZ ^t.nruy.Xntin,ment ,XCap,Cb,e 0f and to Sh0w that the above claims are not
И rMtn Ui Lbll ™ecrke to vo^d^W Eb“ w . Ге7 b0tt,e t0 act rJ,actly DS represented, or bring the bottle 

. оаск to your dealer, be will refund your money. We whi „ i.r„ f
BENTLEY’S is a powerful White Liniment that will not soil or injure the meet * л
is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market *- m,®s5 °?,icalf fabr,c’ and t!le 25c. size
is lust as good. For sal. by daal.rs E«a.rally, especially а^міяа®””"? Bottle Юс * °l*er kind

*■- waa.ATo° "”°s a* mu°h’ 2So.

: і
ence.I і says, and will 

im-
prayer as well as

I ! :V
rietorn. Folly village. її. Я».'re;out upon the

І ftperson to the
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